[Stroke management in a general internal medicine department: results of a survey regarding practice].
The incidence of strokes in the general population and the insufficient numbers of centers specialized in their management has led to the increased hospitalization of patients in general, internal medicine departments. The prognosis for patients is related to the relevance of the initial diagnostic and therapeutic measures. To optimize management of stroke patients outside of specialized units, a survey concerning practice was conducted in internal medicine departments in western France, and a meeting was held to define guidelines. Data sheets were mailed to practitioners in internal medicine departments prior to the survey. The following data were recorded for each patient hospitalized during the two-week study: age, sex, clinical characteristics of stroke, risk factors, investigations performed, and initial and subsequent medical management. On the basis of the results, management guidelines were considered and defined. Patients hospitalized for a stroke in internal medicine departments have a similar profile to those hospitalized in neurology departments. CT-scan and EKG recordings were performed in most patients whereas other investigations (cervical ultrasound, echocardiography, MRI) were used less frequently. The use of rehabilitation and therapeutic strategies for secondary stroke prevention were not always performed according to current guidelines. Internal medicine departments are frequently involved in the care of stroke patients. The present study of clinical practice may help to improve stroke management in these non-specialized departments.